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L’équipe de football des Faucons de Franco-Cité a subi sa première défaite de la saison, la semaine
dernière, face à l’École Immaculata, au compte de 15 à 7. «Immaculata et St. Patrick sont pas mal les
deux plus grosses équipes dans notre division», lance d’entrée de jeu l’entraîneur-adjoint des Faucons,
Paul Denis.
Selon ce dernier, les athlètes ont dégagé plusieurs leçons de ce premier revers. «On a appris
énormément, tant sur le plan des positions individuelles que sur le jeu d’équipe.»
Les footballeurs de Franco-Cité tenteront dès aujourd’hui (jeudi) de faire oublier cette défaite, alors
qu’ils affronteront le Glebe. «C’est un match où on devrait ressortir avec la victoire, si on corrige les
erreurs qu’on a faites la semaine dernière», estime Paul Denis.
Le Glebe occupe l’avant-dernier rang de la division Est de la NCSSAA, en vertu d’une fiche d’aucune
victoire et trois défaites. Ce club a accordé 62 points jusqu’à présent cette saison, tout en n’en
marquant que quatre.
L’affrontement entre Franco-Cité et Glebe aura lieu jeudi matin, à 10h, à l’occasion d’un jamboree de
football qui se tiendra à l’École St. Joseph, dans le quartier Barrhaven. Toutes les équipes de la ligue
disputeront une partie lors de cette célébration du ballon ovale.
L’événement sert également de collecte de fonds pour Centraide Ottawa.
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Il était impossible de ne pas taper du pied ou
des mains vendredi soir dernier, au Centre
des arts Shenkman d’Orléans, alors que le
groupe Swing s’est offert tout un spectacle
pour son 10e anniversaire. C’est dans une
salle remplie de jeunes et de moins jeunes
que le duo formé de Michel Bénac et JeanPhillipe Goulet a offert toute une performance
en compagnie de trois musiciens et d’artistes
invités, soit Radio Radio, Michel Lalonde, du
groupe Garolou, et le groupe Mad’MoiZèle
GIRAF.

Il s’agissait du dernier spectacle du groupe
Swing en 2009, qui entamera l’écriture de
nouvelles chansons en vue d’un album au début
de la nouvelle année. Photo : Étienne Ranger

«On ne pensait pas pouvoir offrir un show
rock de deux heures aussi intense. On avait
des craintes de travailler avec un band et des
artistes invités mais toutes nos craintes sont parties quand le show a commencé. On était allumés et
remplis d’énergie et la réaction du public a été incroyable», s’est réjoui Michel Bénac.
En effet, les spectateurs n’ont pas hésité à se lever de leurs sièges pour accueillir le duo et danser
sous leurs refrains.
Le groupe s’est aussi permis d’offrir des balades durant son spectacle, chose qu’ils font rarement.

«On pouvait entendre les gens respirer pendant les pauses dans la salle. La collaboration avec Michel
Lalonde, alors que nous étions tous assis comme sur le bord d’un feu et qu’on chantait des vieilles
tounes, était vraiment un beau moment aussi.»
Les succès du dernier opus, Tradarnac, ont également plu aux spectateurs. Lors des premières notes
de La goutte, la foule s’est littéralement déchaînée.
«Le public l’attendait. Ils étaient debout avant même qu’on arrive sur scène», a indiqué un Michel
Bénac visiblement ravi.
Le spectacle avait bien été ficelé pour une représentation en salle et le groupe était prêt. «Il y a deux
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ou trois ans, on aurait probablement été beaucoup plus intimidés de présenter un spectacle en
salle. Nous étions plus habitués à jouer dans des festivals, mais on était bien préparés et on avait
préparé un spectacle qui se tenait», a certifié Michel Bénac.
Les collaborations des artistes invités ont également été bien appréciées par la foule qui a pu mettre un
visage sur des artistes qu’ils avaient déjà entendu.
«J’ai eu beaucoup de commentaires après le spectacle comme quoi les collaborations étaient hot et
qu’il y avait une belle chimie entre nous et les artistes invités.»
Un rôle d’animateur

Michel Bénac travaille actuellement sur la série Radart en tant qu’animateur. Il était d’ailleurs à l’École
secondaire publique Gisèle-Lalonde, mercredi après-midi, pour tourner un segment avec des jeunes
qui ont produit une murale sensorielle, c’est-à-dire où les cinq sens seront représentés. Après le temps
des Fêtes, il compte se remettre à l’écriture pour la production d’un nouvel album.
«On ne sait pas encore dans quelle direction on va aller encore, mais j’aime beaucoup improviser»,
s’est-il contenté de dire.
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Lisgar fears effect of Rideau closing
Parents worry gifted program to suffer
BY JOANNE LAUCIUS, WITH FILES FROM ROBERT SIBLEY, THE OTTAWA CITIZEN

OCTOBER 8, 2009 4:06 AM

Concerned parents of students at Lisgar Collegiate Institute meet at the school Wednesday evening to discuss the possible
influx of students from Rideau High School, if it's closed.
Photograph by: Jean Levac, The Ottawa Citizen, The Ottawa Citizen

Parents at Ottawa's most prestigious public high school fear their school will draw fewer gifted students
if one of the city's most maligned schools is closed.
Staff at the Ottawa public board have recommended closing Rideau High School next September. The
school, which draws students from Vanier and Overbrook and has a high proportion of English as a
Second Language students, was one of three schools under consideration, along with Colonel By
Secondary School and Gloucester High School. Only Rideau was recommended to close.
The venerable Lisgar Collegiate wasn't part of the review, but parents of students there fear the
school's respected programs for gifted and music students might be affected by closing Rideau. The
question was discussed at a school council meeting on Wednesday night, but no position was taken.
"We are not in a position to take a position. We don't have the information we need to do that," said
Rachel Eugster, co-chairwoman of the school council at Lisgar.
"You can't say, 'Let's close X and Y schools' without taking into account that a strong program at school
Z will be affected," Eugster said. "It could have major effects in far-flung places."
Far-flung indeed. Although separated by only about three kilometres as the crow flies, the schools are
vastly different.
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Lisgar ranked fourth in Eastern Ontario and 21st in Ontario in the annual Fraser Institute high school
rankings last spring, based on results in standardized tests. (St. Michael's, a high school in Kemptville,
placed first, followed by Colonel By and Garneau, both in Gloucester.)
Rideau was third from the bottom in Eastern Ontario and 626th in the province.
Meanwhile, 96 per cent of Lisgar students passed provincial literacy tests on the first attempt last April,
compared to 61 per cent of participating students at Rideau, where only 69 per cent of those in Grade
10 took the test.
School board staff have calculated that, if Rideau High School is closed, 19 Grade 9 Rideau students
and as many as 38 older students might transfer to Lisgar. However, Lisgar is already at capacity with
about 1,070 students. About 100 of those are "cross boundary transfer" students from other parts of the
city, many attracted by the school's reputation.
Of those from outside the boundary, about half are gifted, said trustee Jennifer McKenzie, who
represents Lisgar.
If Rideau is closed, some students from outside the Lisgar boundary might not be able to attend Lisgar.
"The gifted program needs to have a certain critical mass under which to work," McKenzie said. "That's
what the Lisgar parents are worried about. They don't want to see their gifted program fall to the point
where it's affected by this. It's a legitimate concern. We need to watch it."
Some observers say, though, that when a school such as Lisgar gains a gifted student, another school
is losing that student.
Students are leaving schools that already have gifted and music programs to go to Lisgar, said Anne
Teutsch, chairwoman of the Ottawa Carleton Assembly of School Councils.
Sometimes there's a valid reason, she said. Lisgar offers the region's only strings music program, for
example.
"If you're playing violin or cello, then you have a valid reason," she said. "If you play the French horn,
what's wrong with Earl of March or Merivale or Canterbury?"
The question for the school system is whether it should offer students more school choice -- in which
case, students vote with their feet -- or if the system should offer community schools, Teutsch said.
OCASC doesn't want to see have and have-not schools, she said. However, even strategies designed
to prevent that have failed.
Ridgemont, another school struggling to overcome a poor reputation, was designated as a site for the
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gifted program, but it folded after less than a dozen students enrolled, Teutsch said.
"We need to be looking at ways to bolster schools like Rideau and Ridgemont that students and
parents avoid. If we fix that, then people won't need to worry."
Students living in the Rideau catchment area have already voted with their feet. Less than half of the
approximately 1,000 high school students in the area opt to go to Rideau, with the rest choosing to
attend Lisgar, Glebe, Colonel By or another school.
Chris Ellis, who represented Rideau in the review process, said he hoped the ripple effect on Lisgar
would be considered when deciding Rideau's fate.
He notes that, until now, few have come forward to defend Rideau. If Lisgar and its active parent
community enter the fray, it may help bolster arguments that Rideau should stay open.
"It may intensify the debate," he said.
For her part, Eugster says Lisgar wants to help Rideau. "We want to be good neighbours as well."
Meanwhile, the discussion at Lisgar will preface more talk at the board about changes to gifted
programs, with recommendations to be released next week.
A report released in June based on the results of a survey of 923 elementary gifted students and 648
secondary gifted students concluded that a discussion about the location and number of gifted centres
would likely lead to a recommendation to reduce the number of secondary gifted sites.
A gifted program is adversely affected by low student enrolment because the number of course
offerings becomes limited," said the report, which concluded a minimum of 300 students is needed at a
high school to offer "true gifted courses."
Lisgar, one of five public board schools to offer a secondary gifted program, has the most students at
347, followed by Bell (226), Merivale (80), Glebe (76) and Gloucester (31).
The report also warned that a decision on secondary gifted program locations couldn't be made until a
decision was made about closing a high school in Ottawa East-Beacon Hill.
"We have been telling the school board that they shouldn't conduct these reviews in isolation," Eugster
said. "These things are all interconnected. They have to be considered as part of a whole."
--The Domino Effect
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If Rideau High School closes in September 2010:
- Students who live in the Rideau boundary area that is also part of the York Street Public School 7 and
8 English boundary will be directed to Lisgar Collegiate for the English program, and to Glebe
Collegiate for immersion and extended French. This will be phased in starting with Grade 9 next
September, adding one more grade with each year.
- During the implementation period, students in Grade 10, 11 and 12 from the York Street catchment
area will be directed to Gloucester High School.
- Rideau students from Grade 10 to 12 in this area will have a one-time option to attend Lisgar for the
English program, Glebe for extended or immersion French, or Gloucester. The remainder of Grade 912 English and immersion students will be directed to Gloucester.
- Rideau's English as a Second Language and English Language Development students will be
relocated to Gloucester, along with the Special Education Learning Disabilities program.
- "Out of boundary" students at Rideau will be offered a one-time option to attend Gloucester or return
to their designated schools.
© Copyright (c) The Ottawa Citizen
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No-leave policy at OC Transpo could spread swine flu,
union says
Management trying to reduce absenteeism
THE OTTAWA CITIZEN

OCTOBER 8, 2009 4:06 AM

The city's biggest transit union is objecting to an OC Transpo policy that forbids drivers and
maintenance workers to take planned days off until the transit company's unauthorized absenteeism
improves.
Transit general manager Alain Mercier has said the city's applying the policy as a collective punishment
to combat exceptionally high sick-day claims among the rank and file.
Union president André Cornellier says the no-leave policy is at odds with advice from the city's publichealth department, urging people to stay home if they're sick, lest they spread H1N1 swine flu.
"Many of our passengers are taking the bus in order to get to or from their doctor's office, urgent care
clinics or even the hospital. When you combine being exposed like this with the stressful conditions at
OC Transpo, it's no surprise that our operators and maintenance staff get sick more often than office
workers do," Cornellier said in a written statement.
© Copyright (c) The Ottawa Citizen
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H1N1 could hit 25 to 35 per cent of Canadians
By ELIZABETH THOMPSON, SUN MEDIA
Last Updated: 7th October 2009, 7:49pm
OTTAWA — The potentially deadly H1N1 flu virus could hit 25 to 35% of
Canadians in coming months, health officials warned Wednesday as they urged Canadians to get the vaccine once it is available
in early November.
Speaking to reporters, Canada’s chief public health officer, Dr. David Butler-Jones, said this strain of the flu is so new that most
Canadians won’t have the same immunity that they have had in the past to the regular strains of seasonal flu.
“At least at the beginning of the flu season, we expect it will be the pandemic H1N1 flu virus that will be circulating in communities
across this country and to which very few of us will have any immunity.”
Butler-Jones predicted three to four times more people will get sick from H1N1 than from the regular seasonal flu and he said
vaccinations will be available for everyone who wants one.
The vaccine is currently being produced in Quebec, Canadian clinical trials begin in mid-October and it will go through final stages
of regulatory approval by the end of the month — with officials balancing speed and safety throughout.
“This is the largest immunization campaign in history,” said Butler-Jones. “We have to get it right.”
Health Minister Leona Aglukkaq said she gets the flu shot every year and this year will be no exception.
However, that could be more complicated this year for many of her colleagues in Parliament.
House of Commons Clerk Audrey O’Brien said Parliament’s normal on-site flu shot clinic has been cancelled this year. That means
if MPs and cabinet ministers want to get the H1N1 shot, they’ll have to find time outside their busy parliamentary schedules to
head to a doctor or a clinic.
Meanwhile, the government made public a report into an incident in September that saw body bags shipped to the Wasagamack
First Nations community in northern Manitoba. Deputy Health Minister Morris Rosenberg said the number of body bags ordered —
100 — was disproportionately high but there was no sign it was the result of ill will or of deliberate calculation.
Testifying before a parliamentary committee, Rosenberg said he has introduced stricter controls concerning ordering body bags
and ordering practices will be reviewed as part of regular site visits to nursing stations.
Rosenberg said accountability for the incident goes all the way up the line to his level but in the end it was an administrative
problem, not a political one.
elizabeth.thompson@sunmedia.ca
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